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UrsillllS
VOLUME LXXVII

Ursinus
News In
Brief

Espada Speaks

at Conference
Juan Espadas, of the
department
of
Romance
la nguages , participated in a
round table at the Third Annual
Hispanic Literatures Conference
held at Indiana University of
Pennsylvania on October 14. He
spoke on the literary development of Pablo eruda, the internationally famous Chilian poet
and winner of the obel prize for
lilera ture in 1971.

Ursinus
Homecoming
Alumni of Ursinus College
returned to the campus Saturday,
October 15 , for their annual fall
ilomecoming
Day,
which
featured the crowning of a
homecoming queen during halftime ceremonies during an
Ursinu -Muhlenberg football
game. (See story on page 3).
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Craft Elected as Officer
The Greater Philadelphia
Chapter of the International
Studies Association newly elected
as their vice president, Dr
James P . Craft, Jr ., an associate
professor of political science at
Ursinus .
Besides having recently
served as that association ' s
secretary-treasurer , he also
serves on the executive council of
the Northeast Political Science
Association .
Dr. Craft, who has been at
rsinus since 1968, became
executive assistant to President
Richter last February.
Before coming to Ursinus,
Dr. Craft received his master's
degree at M. LT. and in 1969 his
doctorate at the niversity of
Pennsylvania.
Dr. Craft is the advisor to the
International Relations Club .
Every year he and a delegation of

students go to ew York City
Here, WIth other colleges and
universIties, they stage mock
nited
atlons proceedings
Each college or universit y
represents a particular country
Dr Craft i very helpful to the
students in their research for this
immense task
Besides his anual trip to ew
York City with rsinus students,
he today travels widely as he did
during his thirty year service in
the
avy .
He is not only concerned with
international relations but also
with faculty - administration student relations .
His election to the office of
vice president of the Greater
Philadelphia Chapter of the
International Studies Association
appears to be just another of his
many accomplishments beyond
his academic life.

New Dining Styles
Proves Popular
b) Rick ;\10rri

As part of I

constant effort
tudent
to accommoda te th
body, this year the \ Ismer
Dining ervice mad a major
reV1Slon in its dinner chedule
and
erving
plan
Th
revolutlOnarey change from the
family
tyle dinner WIth
waitresses
erving , to the
cafeteria style meal ha met with
approval from the tudents , as
was indicated by a weekly poll of
15 per cent of the upperclassmen.The poll showed 69
per cent of the voters m favor of
the new arrangement, 27 per cent
In favor of the old format and 4
per cent having no oplruon
The
big
reason
the
proponents of cafeteria style
gave was that it enabled them to
schedule their meals around their
actiVIties rather than have a set
time for dinner People also

expr ed a LiklTlg for the relaxed
atmospher which accomparues
the new set up , as " urvi al of the
fa test " i no longer the rule for
obtaining food and eat
Opponen of the present plan
were plea ed with the idea of not
having to get up and get our own
food All told , the 0 erall senlIment of people polled were
best expres ed by a di gruntied
ophomore, John Curely, who
aid " I don 't care how the
ch dule th meal , it doesn 't
change the food "
The new arrangement for
meals wa accompanied by an
increase in Wismer security All
entrances to the cafeteria are
eith r locked off or have Wismer
employees posted at them to
prevent local yokel and isiting
tudent from obtaining free
meal
courtesy of
rsinu
College

Board to Vote on Calendar
by Jack Hauler

Buy A Slave!
The U GA lave Auction will
held Thursday , October 20th at
6:30 in Wismer Auditorium .
tudents can " buy " professors
and administrator who have
contracted to fulfill certain tasks .
Last year the event was a great
ucce s and helped raise money
for the USGA and Cam pus Chest.
Bids must be paid by cash or
check at the time of auction .

On ovember 18, the Board
of Directors will vote on the
propo ed calendar reform
motion Already, such a reform
has been approved by the
Academic Council, the faculty
and
GA The r InUS student
body has also voted overwhelmingly for calendar reform
as evidenced in more than one
campus poll. The approved range
Photo by Dave Donia
of date for the proposed 1978-79
calendar are as follows :
Kathy Cunningham, nominated by Alpha Phi Epsilon, was
Fall Term : 14 week
chosen by Alpha Phi Epsilon, was chosen 1977 Homecoming
Queen .
Date
27 Aug.-2 ep. Fall Term begins
Thanksgiving recess
Classe end
5-11 Dec.
Reading
day
8-14
Dec.
will occasionally be offered, wa designed for onl one entree
Exams begin
9-15 Dec.
u ually a a light snack for and with cafeteria tyle we are
Exam end
16-22 Dec.
tudents who do not want a full pushing it to it hill. ,.
pring
Term
:
14
"eek
dinner . Quiche and California
There appear to be a future
12-18 Jan
pring term begin
burgers had been introduced as in cafeteria tyle at
rsinu
27
Feb.-5
lar
. pring reces
third entrees and both met with
tudent
eem to enjoy eating
begin
astounding polularity.
when they want and eating
pring reces ends
ot having waitresse would unhurriedly in tead of haVing 9-15 lar
Easter recess
eem to create fewer job op- dinner literally hoved down
Cia esend
28 pr -4 la)
portunitie . In tead cafeteria their throats
tyle ha broadeded the cope of
job. lany tudent emplo_ ee do
not like working both lunch and
b) ~anc) \\'eatherwa ,
dinner. ow they can choo e If
\\altr e can no\\ work in
the. de ire work the opportunity
another ta k, in addition to
Ir lcQuillan. th
rsinu
i there
\\aitr ing If they \\ant the arne
Financial AId fflcer, do
not number of hour
Breaking down the trays in
The library
the washroom i nece sary to thmk that tudent emplo)'TTlent
taff I the arne Ize a la t year
re tore the upply of eating ha gone down thi year He I
:'Ilamtenance ha been trj1ng to
utensil quickly and alleviate both urpri ed and plea ed with hire people The Biolog) and
long line of tudents doing it thl ituatlOn It would be difficult
heml try Department hIred
to determine whether exactly the mor people thi year than last.
them elve . Thi require a
arne number of tudent work on . pproXlmatel) 338-3-40 contracts
considerable amount of workers,
campu a la t year. becaus the are now on file for tudent Job .
approximat~ly 12. On weekend
there are les tudent eating and number of JObs la t year fluc- and the ituatlOn next erne ter I
tuated. but no one ha com- expected to be exact!) the arne
the neces ity of reu ing uten il
plalTled to :-'lr ~IcQwllan of not
dimini he .
t lea t 10 per cent have two or
The cafeteria program i till having work
more job.
Because of the change to
in the introductory period and
:'Ilore l'rsLTlus tudents are
cafeteria- tyle dinner. people emplo ed off campus thi year
many new idea are being tried
Mr . Dempsey tated "the kitchen who formerly \\orked as than la t year through PHEAA

Student Experience New Dining Style
b John Ingeholm

Dinner at Wismer ha
become a new experience this
year
for
returning
upperclassmen . Changes have
taken place ; the obvious one
being a transition from a rushed
sit-down family tyle dinner to a
lei urely cafeteria mode of
eating. The selection and variety
of food has been inc rea ed a nd
the time element expanded.
colt Dempsey, food ervice
director ,
ay
the overall
response has been a positive one.
He ha encountered minimal
OPPOSition, except complaints
stemming from waiting in line .
The trial period for thIS manner
of eating terminates with the
ovember meeting of the Dining
Hall Committee. There will be a
review of co tproduction and a
discussion of general reaction.
The main entree now consists
of two selection, giving student
a choice of food rather than the
option of not eating. Third items

29 Apr -5 lay
Reading day
30Apr .-6 lay
Exam begin
7-13 1ay
Exam end
10-16 lay
Graduation
Of course, one of the mo t
obvIOUS changes is the cheduled
completIOn of the fir t erne ter
before ChrIstmas In addItion to
the u ual Thank gl\' lng and
Easter recesses, th
new
calendar also po slbly calls for a
Friday off ITl earl October as a
ort of mlTli-vacatlOn
The struggle to InstItute a
revl ed calendar policy IS
reflected In President RIchter'
tatement · "I think that the
pa sage of a calendar change
mouon was a culmination of a
long and rewarding process of
campu
dl cus Ion and involvement. It proves we can
make change ITl an orderly and
pnlightened way"
The Board of Director is
almost certainly expected to
appro e thIS calendar and at that
lime will decIde on defirute dates,
thereby concludi ng the change

Student Emplo)ment Remains Stable
tuedent must qualify through
financial need for thi program,
which makes JObs available in
,'orri town, Reading,
\\' a r r in g ton, Do y Ie s tow n ,
Havertown.
Villanova,
Collegeville and other areas.
They try to give tudents jobs
connected with their own fields .
me tudents are working with
retarded men in Collegeville
through thi program. In addition
to termtime jobs, about 48
Crsinus tudent were employed
thi summer through PHEAA ,
earning in all between S40,Ooo and
45,000
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COMMENT

•

•

by Sharon Tuberty

Student Involvement
The upcoming evaluation of
Ursi nus by the Middle States
Association has forced the
Administration to take a critical
look at the student life and
academics of the College. They
have a desire to hear student
views and having done so, can the
student government adequately
present these views to them?
Each year the same individuals become involved in the
student government, and often
they run virtually unopposed . For
the most part then , since the
Administration relies on these
representatives
to
convey
student
OpiniOnS ,
the
Administration hears the views
of the same people year after
year. This is not meant as a
criticism of these involved individuals . Rather they deserve
much credit and praise for all the
time that they have spent and for
the many things that they have
accomplished. Instead of altering
our present system, we should
supplement it by involving more
students .
This may be achieved
through a variety of methods,
some of which are already em-

ployed - students dining with the
President each month and
campus
leader
meetings .
Another alternative might be to
choose student representatives
from each department to meet
with the Administration to
discuss
academics
and
c urriculum changes . Another
might be to meet with delegates
from the fraternities and
sororities to
discuss
the
limitations on student life at
rsninus . Questionnaires and
surveys have been used in the
past to great advantage and
should be used again. Meetings
with randomly selected students
could also help to acquaint the
administration with more diverse
reaction.s
From an economic standpoint, this procedure is almost
essential. rsinus is well noted
for drawing pre-med and biology
majors to the campus, and if it
wishes to continue doing so, it
would be highly advantageous to
consider their views . Unfortunately, there is a marked absence of biology majors involved
in student politics, and that being
the case, Ursinus should make a
special effort to hear their views.

On Cocktail Grading
A common thread runs
through four years of liberal arts
education - the inability of most
observers to pinpoint a use for the
subject matter of many courses .
Oddly, the more obscure the
course, the more likely it is to be
required for graduation , or so
many students agree.
However, courses in the arts
and humanities which on the
surface appear quite useless
serve as subtle and vital function .
They comprise the grist for
cocktail party conversation in the
years following graduation . It is
evident , too, that cocktail parties
are second only to golf in the
Impact that an ostensibly social
function has on commerce ,

Letters to the Editor

•

government and industry . Like
golf, theorists disagree as to
whether the cocktail party and its
study should be considered a
science or an art form . evertheless, cocktail parites , it is
universally agreed, serve to
make and seal contracts, cement
relationships between associates,
provide a forum for the exchange
of information and attitudes
between the mighty , a fertile
ground for industrial and other
espionage, and a meeting place
for potential sexual partners which current theory holds to be
a true function of government
and business ( cf. All the
Pr ldent' Men , and current
ongres lonal Record >. Cocktail
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To the Editor :

It was announced that
students from Ursinus College
have been invited to spend
January in the ation's Capital ,
and to attend Washington Winterim '78, a three-week , concentrated examination of the
making of policy and laws .
Through lectures, briefings at
government offices, and topical
discussions , students will be
exposed to the myriad of people
and organizations that have an
impact on national decisionmaking, and will have a chance
to meet, discuss and challenge
these policy makers on a variety
of issues.
Wa hington Winterim '78,
conducted during the first three
weeks of January , offers a
chance to turn Christmas
vacation, intersession break , or a
mini-semester into a rewarding,
educational, off-campus experience. In the past, students
have received 3~ credits from
their sponsoring university for
the work completed during
Winterim .
ot only does Wa hington
Winterim'7 provide a comprehensive academic program ,
but housing accommodations are
also included in the $295 .00
package. Winterim participants
will have the opportunity to
observe first-hand the inner
workings of government, and to
parties are equally important to
the futures of individuals. The
process of selecting from among
candidates for an executive or
professional position demands
that an endicidual function
capably at cocktail parties . Interestingly , few if any companies
provide in -house training in
cocktail party skills ; the burden
of developing these competencies
rests squarely on the shoulders of
the college or university .
Central
to
functioning
capably at cocktail parties is the
ability to impress other participants with a vast wealth of
trivia . This process is complicated by the fact that each
other participant has the same
objective 10 mind The mainstay
of cocktail conversalton IS the
demonstration of knowledge of
books, authors and events which
are too obscure , hopefully , for the
listen r to recognize Where no
such
knowledge
exists ,
Imagtnatton Will oft n ufftce .
Thus , the v·ital function of
tntroductor
urvey and "capston .. cour
becom
clear ,
Th
cour
pr par college
graduat for th cocktail part)' ,
If lhl I the obJ ctlV , ho'"
th n can th err cl of e<lch cour

meet with key planners and
professionals who research ,
testify on, and evaluate remedies
for the plethora of domestic and
international problems.
Washington Winterim '78 is a
project of the Washington Center
for
Learning
Alternative
( WCLA ), a non-profit, independent
educational
organization which arranges
academic programs with field
experience components for
college and university students.
This year Winterim will offer
300 students the opportunity to
participate
in
a
unique
educational program which includes three weeks of thought
provoking lectures, briefing at
government offices, and topical
discussions .
\ a hington Winterim '7 is a
concentrated study of how
national policy is determined,
and again combines general
sessions with small group track
for students with special interests, a well as for the more
advanced student. The most
unique feature of Wa hington
"interim '7
is a separate
component for college newspaper
editors . This " program \ ithm a
program " will all 0\\ these
students
of
journal ismbroadcasting to share With all
Winterim participants general
policy lectures, while scheduling
special sessions on the role of the
media in investigating, reportmg
on, and affecting the deci ionmaking process
The faculty leader for
\Va hington Winterim '7 is Dr
tephen "ayne,
Associate
Professor of Political cience at
George Washington
niversity
Dr. Wayne was selected to design
the curriculum and deliver the
analytical framework for thiS
colloquium because of his
familiarity with both the
theoretical and pracltcal considerations of the policy proces
He has authored several piece
on
Executive-Legislative
relations and has a book forth coming on " The Legislative
Presidency"
Wa hlngton
Wlnterim '7 will utilize teaching
assistants to s pend al\ 60
classroom hours with the Winterlm partiCipants and to lead
small group diSCUSSIOns
interested students s hould
have applicaltons mto the WCLA

office by November 15, 1977, and
should include a $25.00 application fee (this amount is to be
applied to the total fee of $295.(0) .
I look forward to hearing
from you and having your
students participate. If you have
any further questions, please feel
free to contact me.
Patricia M. 1cDonnough,
Director
Washington Winterlm '78
Mr . William Hutchins, President
Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity
rsinus College
Collegeville, Pa . 19426
Dear Mr. Hutchins :

I am writing to express the
appreciation of the Collegevi\le
Borough Council and the
Collegeville-Trappe Joint Water
ystem for the help APO
provided on eptember 19 and 20.
As you know , the water
system has been operating under
emergency condition for everal
weeks because of the contamination of our number eight
well in Trappe . Our ability to
produce water wa severely
limited, making the cooperatIOn
of our customer vital. The
assistance APO prOVided wa
invaluable in helpmg u to ecure
continuing cooperation by our
customer
Your help IS appreciated by
all of us .
mcerely your ,
Denni D. Parker, halrmol1
Joint" aler y tern

1.2 Million
Rai ed
Advance

rsinus First Y ar

More than $I,2TI,O
wa
received 10 glf
and pledge
durtng the first year of AD
VA CE
R I
76-80 Thl.
four-y ar program IS follOWing
the All- rSlnus Annlv rsary
Drive 1967-70 whl h rai d fund5
to Improve th phy Ical plant of
the coli g , and th
ntury II
Program 1970-75 which xpand d
cholarshlp
both g neral and
endowm nt, th operating fund
rec Ive drmks (tn deferenc to
and th contlnuatton of apltal
th Board of Directors, hlrley
Improvem nt
T mples > and be asked to clrAD A, ' E
76.8()
culat among the other 'guests ",
gan July I, J976 . It' obJ live
Deparlm ntal a 51 tant
or
I to g I at I a t $ 4.400,000 b.
JUnior faculty m m r would
Jun 30, I 80 Th
funds ",III
car fully mOnitor ach lud nt '
pr ad ovo'r a
ar 'a
ablht)' to talk a I nglh TopIC I
$1 ,900,000 Will
'ndo",m nl
of only
ondary imporlance 10
fund for uch thing a facull'
coc tatl part)' gradtng : talking at
alary
upporl ,
academiC
length
urflCI nt no matter
cholar hip
",hal I

fouJ
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Homecoming
Candidates

The Power Behind Ursinus Mediocrity
by Jonathan Zap
0 , mediocrity
isn ' t a
passive thing , it ' s a giant
awesome force like gravity . Like
gravity it seems so obvious and
inevitable that people can spend
entire lives without noticing it.
And don't kid yourself, people
who defy mediocrity are about as
common as those who defy
gravity. Mediocrity? Most people
at Ursinus have a dim idea that
mediocrity is something that
applies in middle-aged Archie
Bumker types. Mediocrity is you,
me and everything around us .
Well maybe not me, but then
mediocrity 's always the other
guy, isn't it?
Mediocrity sounds s quare
and old-fashioned , doesn 't it?
Like it applies to the older, out-ofdate generation maybe?
0,
mediocrity is exactly what is
fashionable , what
is
in .
Mediocrity is the latest discoclothes and the most popular rock
group.
But language is only a
reflection of something else ,
something deeper. How many
people do you know have a
particular strong conviction or an
ideal they won't compromise? If
they did they 'd probably hide it.
It is uncool to express a strong
conviction. You must take the
Johnny Carson approach to life,
never get vehement about
anything yourself, and express a
patronizing bemusement toward
anyone who does. What's so
funny about strong convictions?
They take a stab at nonmediocrity . Slipping out of
mediocrity is like having your
voice crack. It's just uncool.
Mediocrity on the other hand is
stylish, fashionable , comforting
and well liked. It's just like
sarcastic movie reviews, they're
easier to write and much more
popular.
Well, what about that liberal
arts education that's supposed to
broaden our horizons? Teachers
can often be the worst
disseminators of mediocrity . I
can't even count how many times

I've been inspired by a piece of
literature only to come to class
and find it dissected into differen t
schools of academ ic thought. You
begin to think great literature is
meas ured by how many PH.D.
dissertations it can be divided
into. Didn 't an y of those people
write abou t real life? The real life
fa ctor - was that orthrop F rye
or that guy in Oxford? Proba bly
won 't be on the test anyaway.
True art is the ulti mate
rebeU ion against mediocr ity. But
how does Ursi nus, a libera l arts
college encourage the ar ts? Let's
see, the thea tr e is give n half a
bookstore, vis ual arts is a n old
hom e and literature, why tha t's
something you put in a green
pamphlet that has a cartoon of a
bear wi th a lan tern on the cover.
But facilities won't do a ny
good if students a nd teac her s
won't br eak out of the blanket of
mediocr ity .
T he
science
department has facilities, but
wi th all the endless babbling
abou t booking and back tests and
who's cut-throating whom , do you
ever hea r science majors discuss
a scientific principle just out of
curiosity? Tha t's a deficiency
that two six mill ion dollar bio
bu il d ings and an electr on
microscope can't cure.
Why br ing a ll this up at
Ursinus? Because a liberal ar ts
college s hould be one of the few
places on ear th wher e nonmediocrity is at least tolerated .
Remember , mediocr ity m ay be a
pervasi ve as gravity but it's not
quite inevitable. You can break
loose, but it's going to take hard
work an d courage a nd em barrassment. Besides, wouldn 't
it be a lot more fun to get done
with your booking and go do some
partying.?
And mediocrity is always
blind to its own existence. I still
recall an incident in high achool
where one of a bunch of ultra
liberal classmates of mine implied that conservatives were all
conformists that blindly followed
their peer groups . I looked at the
twenty or so students I was
arguing with, at the twenty
identical pairs of work shirts and

jeans and then I asked If anyone
of them could think of a single
liberal behef they opposed .
twenty identical blank stare
That' s mediocrity And they were
all ew York sophisticates that
thought medIocnty Jjved only in
the suburbs
o why br mg up medIocrity
at
rsinus if its just human
nature? Because medIoc r ity is by
far the single most powerful force
on this campus. 0 Its not the
alumni , or the Bio departme nt or
the . .C., but medtocrity, the
force they all wo rk under But
let's be more pecific.
Take the social scene for
example . MedIOcrity is the
biggest frat on campus. Polished
mediocrity is t he ultimate
aspiration of every rsinus boy
and girl. Walk through the nion
sometime and listen to people
talking . Are they really saying
a nything? All you really hea r ing
are a lot of high ly stylized ways of
sayi ng nothi ng, " ega booking,
I' m gonna go partying ." Who
cares? Has n't the novelty of all
those a bs urd, Ursinus wor ds
worn thin by the ten thousand th
repetition? Hoag , nega , booking,
par tyi ng, br own nosing - bet
they still cause a snigger just
seeing them in print.
Mediocrity only strenthens
itself through repetition . We'r e so
used to talking to each other in
these stylized fo rms of verbal
mediocrity that we don't even
realize it. J ust as an experiment
go up to one of your fr iends and
sa y something serious, tha t you
really believe, "Society today is
in a state of total decadence."
They' ll laugh. ot at you' re being
too serious, chances are they' U
think you'r e kidding and want
them to laugh . ine ti mes out of
ten they'll actually think you're
parodying someon e who is
er ious . That ' s how unac customed they are to language
unblanketed with mediocrity .
Still not convinced? Go up to
someone you dislike and say " I
hate you." They'll think you're
kidding even if they happen to
know that you reaUy do dislike
them . 0 one would be so uncool
as to be that direct and mean it.

Ursinus and the First Digital Computer
by Jonathan Zap
Albert Einstein once said you
don't know your own work unless
you can explain it to a layman .
Dr. Mauchly, a man often called
"the father of the computer," ha
that rare ability to be informative
Without being technical. Dr .
Mauchly, in his forum of October
the fifth, related his role in
creating the first digital comPUter in a manner that was not
only informative, but warm and
personal as well.
Dr. Mauchly began with a
vivid, anecdotal history of his
years at Ursinus. He was appointed chairman of the Ursinus
PhYSics Department in 1933, a
year after earning his doctorate
in PhYSics from Johns Hopkins
University. Dr. Mauchly was
chairman, but also sole member
of the PhYSics Department which
then offered only one introductory course. Anxious to do
more, Dr . Mauchly began

teaching a more adva nced
physics course to a few dedicated
students willing to get up before
classes.
Dr. Mauchly also began work
on a weather forecasting project
in which he used government
employment funds to pay fifty
cent an hour to any tudents that
would do the long tedious
calculations he needed. It wa
about this time that he realized
the need for a device that could
perform complex calculations
accurately and at high peed
Dr. Mauchly tarted going
down to the cit. to buy pare
electronic part and tried
as embJing a few device on hi
own. Having to pay for the parts
out of hi own depression-age
alary, Dr ..Mauchly realized that
he would never have sufficient
funding at Ursinus .
In 1941 he left Ursinus for the
Univesity of Pennsylvania . There
he met a graduate student, J . P .
Eckert. Jr ., who helped him
develop a large integrator and

computer, the Eniac and later the
Edvac , nivac and Binac. After
1947 he became involved in
everal corporations engaged in
the development of computer
technology . In 1967 he founded
Dynatrend , a computer consulting company and in 1972 he
recei ved the Philadelphia Award
Dr lauchly helped develop
omething which I probably
more directly related to the
present
tate of Twentieth
Century technology than either
nuclear energy or the transistor
But despite hi leadership 10
creating our current pace-age
technology Dr Mauchly eem to
have more of the pint of an early
American inventor Hi eclecllc
knowledge of the phy ical
ciences and lIreless desire to
find practical appllcatlOn ,
eem remini cent of another
yankee inventor, Thomas Edtson
Dr . Mauchly i now work 109 with
hi home computer on a project
that relate weather foreca ting
to the olar con tant

b) Donn a L. Phillip

The girls runmng were Kathy
Cunningham for Alpha Phi
Epsilon APE ), Donna \ olpe for
Beta ig BEA , Amson Cooper
for ig Rho EPA ), Lee Ann
Kitchen for Zeta Chi ( Z X ),
Barbara \ ideman for Delta PI
CDTTE >, and \ endy Wilham for
Dema CD IE )
Kathy Cunrungham IS a premed bIOlogy major
he's a
member of Ph! Alpha P i orority
and the Brownback-Anders Premed
ociety
he play in tramural olleyball , tennis , and
Intramural bowhng in which he
won the High ingl
Bowling
Trophy
he ha al 0 been a
quad leader he has worked at
the nack hop in th
tudent
nion Her ummer JObs have
Included being a ho pltal
volunteer, a microfilm reader
and working 10 a drug store.

treasurer ) and he' a member of
the Inter- rarity Council he i
a \\ altres In \\ ISmer Hall a nd
he ha wo rked In a Country Club
dunng the ummer
Lee Ann Kitchen 1 a Health
and P hysical EducatIOn majo r
he' a member of Tau igma
Gamma ororit , the Educatioc
lub, the wim team , Women's
thletic
ociallon a nd ha
partiCipated In ong fest. he I a
men ' ba eball tall tlclan
he
ha worked as a ltfeguard , wi m
team coach and wailres In the
ummer
Wendy Wilham IS a pre-med
bIOlogy major he 's a member of
Phi Alpha P I or or it)' , the
Perkiomen Creek
P on
arslty Hockey
Club, and Jr
Team Her hobby IS horses he
cares for ft e horses and i interested In table lanagement.

Cultural Events
Donna
olpe IS a history
major who i now student
teachmg . She is president of
Omega Chi sorority
he's a
member of 1esslah , Interorority Council. and ha participated In ong Fest. he has
been a quad leader and a Big
ister
he has waltressed in
Wismer Hall. and dunng the
ummer 10 a motel he has also
worked in a District Court
Ba r b Wideman IS also a
history major who is stude nt
teac hing . he's presiden t of the
Phi Alpha Psi sororlly he wa
also president of 944 10 1975, a nd
cha irman of her section in her
dorm. he's a mem ber of Class
Comm ittees ,
In ter- oror ity
Council, Wom en 's Campu
Council, the Education Club, the
Economics Club , and he's a
representati ve
of
tudent
Faculty
Adm i n i stration
Relations Comm ittee
he ha
worked here at rsinus as a tour
guide and a waitres in Wismer
AlJison Cooper IS a Health
and Physical Education major
he is president of Tau igma
Gamma sorority. he ha played
varsity softball and jr varsity
basketball. he' an officer of the
Education
lub ( ecretary-

TRAVEL

Calendar
The Philadelphia College of
the Per forming Arts Orchestra
and Chorus will present FranCIS
Pouleane's " Glona " on unday ,
ct 23 at 8 p.m
" The Repertory Company"
will be presenting Thornton
\ Ilder '
ur Tow n through
ctober 29
On October 30 at 4 P 1 .
ladmir Horowitz Will return to
the Academy of 1usic The 73
year old, Rus lan-born plamst IS
celebrating the 50th anniversary
of hiS mencan debut
Ther e WIll be a twe nty-five
piece hologr a ph how at the
Walnu t treet Theatre Gallery
thr oug h
ove m be r
2.
Holographs, b the wa y, are
three-dimen lonal,
laser-produced ima ge The clence i still
m Its mfancy but many visual
arlls ts are already producing
Interesting results.
The Brandy win e Rover
Museum IS presenting an
exhibition of 225 object of Folk
Art through ovember 16. The
display, two years in the making ,
is called " Beyond ecessity : Art
In
th e
Folk
Tradition ."

3rd &. MAl ST REETS
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
Phone. '489-995 6

REPRESENTATIVE
WANTED
Sales minded individual
interested in traveling
FRE E! Must have own
phone. Call Margie
Evenings, Collect 1-215-

THF T W:\,E nORI T
OR- GE- 3nd rLOWER
(or 11 L'r In U. E, en ...
331 ~tA I.· TREET
COLLEGEVI LLE. PA.
Wire Se r.·ice - 489 -7230

885- 1239

Batteries, Calculators,
Steros & Radios

COLLEGEVILLE
BAKERY
For Those Tasty Treats
Birthday Cakes Delivered
to StUdents Upon Request
- SS.lS

at Discount Prices
Pioneer T. V. & Appliances

sth & Main Sf.
Collegeville, PA
489-6930

Schrader's
AReO Station
460 Main Sf.

Collegeville,
Pa .
Offi cia I Inspection Sta tion
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Bears Finally Come
Out of the Woods

by Kevin Griffin

The Ursinus Bears snapped
their 14-game losing streak with
an upset of the talented Lebanon
Valley " Flying Dutchmen" in a
deluge at Patterson Field witnessed by a small but exuberant
Parents' Day throng.
Lebanon Valley exploded in
the first quarter in the the form of
Rick Coleman who carried for 63
yards of a 68 yard drive. The
drive culminated in a 4-yard
Coleman sweep to give LV a 7-0
lead .
The remainder of the first
half was a give and take battle in
the monsoon weather which
enveloped the playing field and
the half ended 7-0.
In the third quarter defensive
tackle Clay Ebling pounced on a
fumble at the LV 26 yard line. The
offense was unable to move the
ball and had to settle for a Craig
Walck 26 yard field goal to
narrow the deficit to 7-3 .
Early in the fourth quarter
after holding LV , the rsinus
defense forced a break which
decided the game. L punter Jay
Moseley dropped a snap from
center and in his haste to recover
the loose ball, his knee touched
the ground giving the ball to
Ursinus on the LV 26 yard line.
The Dutchmen stopped
Ursinus cold on the first two play.
On third down L blitzed sending
a five man rush agamst Craig
Walck who was chased back to
the 50 yard line where he cut
away from hIS pursuit to loft a
scormg pass to tIght-end Jeff
Carlow who had Itpped behind
toe L defensive econdary and
into th end-zon to giv
r inus
a 10-7 lead following
alck 's
extra-point.
Th excitement was at fever
pitch when L started an offen ive drive from their 43 yard
lin with 4 minut
remaining
rsmus 18
Th y pen trated to th
yard Itn
with 30 econd
remaining and on fourth down
went for the victory TheIr
quarterback rolled out left and
thr w to Iu open plit- nd but
Bill Ma cuillt mad th play of
th gam
by tripping th
r
IV r of th ball Thl play
pre rved th
hard -earn d
vIctory ov r th Lebanon all y
t m whIch
rsinu had not
at n 'mc 1 11
IndIVIdual
hi hhghted thl
a Larry H

player of the week, who ranged
all over the field to make 9 solo
tackles and assist on numerous
others. Craig Walck 's timely
passing and kicking wer e another
key to the initial victory of the '77
season as were Phil DeNicola 's
blocking on Walck's scramble
and Jeff Carlow sure-handed
receptions .
The feeling after the game
was like no other experienced
over the past few years. The
offensive unit capitalized on a
LV error and the confidence felt
by the defensive unit during the
last drive when they needed and
got the big play was totally uncharacteristic of teams in the
past who lacked in these areas.
The concensus of opinion on the
team was this win was for the
coach and his assistants who
have poured an enormous
amount of time and energy into
revitalizing
the
sagging
program.
The consistency of play
continued when the Bears
tra veiled to John Hopkins
University seeking to even their
record at .500. They came away
with a 23-14 victory and the sweet
taste of victory fresh in their
minds for the all-important
homecoming
game
with
powerhouse Muhlenberg.
The early game was
character ized by a " tight"
rsinus squad in which a mental
mIstake by rsinus gave JH a
gift touchdown . Ken Bess, the JH
tailback who had a 179 yard game
(and composed the Blue-Jays
main ground threat> scampered
on a long run from scrimmage to
et up Hopkin ' first touchdown .
rsinu answered with a
drive climaxed by Craig Walck's
24-yard pass to split end Ted
Wemceff behind the phenomenal
protection of his front line,
tackle PhIl De icola and Randy
Whiteford, guards Bill WhIte and
Rich Barker and center Tom
ey
Be s broke another long
gamer m the second quarter to
et up the Blue Jay ' la t score of
th afternoon . This left the scor
14-7 midway through the second
period
rsinu started a drive
WIth only
three
mInute
remaining in th half Craig
~ alck found K n D Angelt , a
fr hman lot back who totaled
almo t 100 _ards rushmg and
r c Ivm for th afternoon on a
long am r .... hlch nd d .... Ith a

spearing penalty on the JH
defender. Walck then attempted
to hit Jeff Carlow if.l the end zone
but he was interfered with to set
up Jerry Browne ' s one-y ard
plunge which , along with the
extra point knotted the half-time
score at 14-all.
The second half opened with
Hopkins driving to the rsinus 20
yard line but a sack by Kevin
Griffin and a defensive gem by
the right side defensive end John
Gattuso who forced a five yard
loss on sweep, resulted in an
errant Hopkins' field goal attempt.
Following this stand by the
defense the offense proceeded to
drive for the go-ahead score led
by hard-rushing Jerry Browne
and Tom Beddow. Craig Walck
climaxed the drive by rambling
44 yards to paydirt to make the
score 20-1 4.
The defense stiffened led by
great individual efforts of ends
John Gattuso and John Groome
and tackle Scott Fari whose
constant pressure and hard-hitting caused fumbles and sacks.
Tackle Clay Ebling (8 assists and
1 sack ) and end Kevin Griffin 03
solo tackles and 2 sacks ) anchored the left side of the line
while linebackers Larry Hess,
W a I t Peppel man and Gary
Kofler spent the afternoon piling
up the JH running backs. The
secondary led by Bob Molarz (1
fumble recovery ), Bill Mascuilli
(1 fumble recovery and 1 interception ), Bill Sutherland and
Dave Mathers blanketed the
Hopkins' receivers all afternoon ,
especially late in the game when
the Blue Jays we re putting the
ball in the air in hopes of catching
up.
The Bears final core came
on a 4{)-yard field goal by the
ever-present Walck, Hopkins
spent the final minutes at tempting to score m a do-or-die
situation
The turnabout m the '77
season can be traced to a
cohesion between the offense and
defense and an abiltty by the
team to come up with the big play
at the right time A feeling of
confidence within each player
and the instillation of a winning
attItude by mean of the last two
game
promi s
to mak
th
'77
ea on an
ent to
r m mber

Bears Wi n
b) B n haplro

WIth lh' Lough I parI of th
h dul OUI of Ih .... a)'. 'r tnUl
cckl
.... ard 10 an Impro\1ng
r ord a. Ih }oung and al nl~
I am 'gtn 10 g I
Em 'rgln from th Ir tap .
I m of fIr . Ih • B r scor!d
o huloul \1
\!oilr
V II'" la

Grllllies " 0 " shuts down LV run. Urslnus snapped 14-game
IOSln9 streak WIth 10·3 Win.

Varsity & JV
Hoc k ey

c.

C. 7·1 !

by Chris Duvally
The pace was too much for
The Varsity field hockey Hopkins' Bob Kennedy as he
team started their season with a dropped out after 5 1 2 miles and
win against Dartford College of the Bear Pack roared back for an
England with a score of 4-2 . Then impressive 21-38 victory over
came the . of Delaware who Johns Hopkins niversity , their
fought us to a 2-2 tie with ancy first win over the MarylandZurn scoring both goals . nfor- based school in several years.
tunately the JV lost 1-0. Both The Bears raised their record to
arsity and JV were triumphant 7-1 as they defeated Dickinson
against Glassboro, 4-0, 6-0, with College 15-50 in the 2nd part of the
Zurnie and Laura Haig both cros -country tri meet on Sat.
rsinus was led to victory by
scoring a pair. Candi Russell
boomed us all by scoring all 6 Joe Figurelli, who placed 2nd in a
goals for the JV . A tremendous time of 34 :08 over hi home 10,000
effort was put forth by the meter course. He wa followed
arsity in their win agai nst quickly by the rest of the imMaryland (2-0>' Zurnie and Betsy proved Bear Pack. Joe Longo,
Meng were the corer. The JV , Jeff Bara ation , Keith Kemper,
captained by Carol aamuel , John Carter, Chri Duvally, Jim
won handily 4-1. Saturday af- Par ons and Ron haiJo placing
ternoon at Greenwich Academy , 3rd, 4th , 5th, 7th, 9th , 10th, 11th,
rsinus was welcomed by the and 13th.
Unviversity of outhern ConThe team' onl los came at
necticut. Once again the Varsity the hands of local division 1
was triumphant winning 6-0, power Drexel niversity on Oct.
Betsy scoring 4, Zurnie I, & ue 1. With the 10 of no 2 man Joe
Hawes 1. The J also won 4-1 with Longo onl hour before the
Candi scoring 2, Dot Cro on 1, meet, the Warriors were in
and freshman Lori Holmes trouble from the tart. They
adding another.
ended up 10 ing the meet 24-32
A reminder that the J will even though ix of the Bear ' top
be playing West Che ter on Oct.
even men ran their own personal
20 at 3:30 p.m . at " est Chester, to best time on the Belmat Plateau
be followed that evening by the
our e
r mus wa led by
Varsity game. The
will be super- oph Joe Flgur lit who
playing at Franklin Field , under placed 3rd
Th J team continued th ir
th lights, at8 :30 p.m . Be There I

3 & 4· AII W"I ns

wi nning ways , beating pring
•
Garden College 15-50 in a hutout
b Deni e Da i
on ct. 7 The team wa led by
rsinus ' third hockey team
John quir, Tom I ban and
ha
continued it
winning Harry Dolebelh Thl ral
their
tradition On eptember 28, they record to 2-0
travelled to Widener College,
The var tty ' next race I
winning that game WIth a 3-0 Homecoming Day at cranton
score Pam Kelley scored one
niver ity In a quadrangular
goal In each half and Ca rrie meet With Ian field tat and
Campbell scored th third goal King'
olle
with a penalty flick
The team 's next game wa
played at Montgomery County
Communtty Colleg on ep tember 30. ue Kelley scored the
onl goal during th first half In
b) Carol n Gran)
the second half, Pam Kelley
cored two goal and Cam
Th
rslnU voll yball t am
ampbell again cored WIth a
s
t
Itsea
on .... Ith a pow rful
al 0 cored
penalty flIck M
vIctory
that
splk d pa·t th
one goal tn the econd half, enbloc
of
Illanova
Aft r 10 tng
ding the game with a 4-1 vIctory
th first gam (12-15'. th varsIty
for
r
Inu
On
otober 5, trav lling to t am r turn d to .... In th n xt 2
(15-7, 158)
ontnbuttng
La aile, th thIrd team won a gam
to
th
omnipot
nt
off
n
wa.
hard -fought gam
La all
fr
hman
Joann
anw
0 (th('
cored lat tn the fir t half, th n
In th
econd half, th Bears lted t am' star plk r l, sophl)mor
th gam WIth a goal from LI a Kath y mlth, JunIor L.It'
F'r nch (th qu n of th dtnk.<;,
olona, a ltd by
arrt
and
Karen Bartu ka, and S ntor
ampbell Then Pam Kiley
umpston'
om.
nn
a ltd b) Tncl ,aab cor d
W
ndl
and
boom
)
,
th winning goal makIng th
('arol. n Gran y,
ftnal cor 2 1
To add to thl'
Ictonou
Th fourth t am pla_ d th Ir
rlr t ~am a~atn. t La all ,
~tnmng th ir
a. on WIth a
\ ' 1 tor) Th·. cor· .... a 13-<)
oal
" 'r' cor
by
mor f) 'bbl
P r·
Ga) (3', and rr hm'n Pam
Bro.... n (4 ), Barb franc (2 ',
Ell n Jam (2'. AM lapl kl
1), Inri B 'lh lurph) l '

Volleyball:
Dig It !

